Parking Options at the Basilica of Saint Lawrence
97 Haywood Street, Asheville, NC 28801

Visitors are welcome to park at the Basilica while attending Mass. Our lots are located in the following areas:

- Directly behind the Basilica
- In the 1st parking lot adjacent to the parish office building (the other two adjoining lots are not ours and enforce towing)
- Across the street in the large gated lot

Our lots are clearly marked “Church Parking.” If you park in any other private lots you risk being towed. **When our lots are full, we recommend parking in the nearby City Garages identified in the map below.**
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**#1—Civic Center Garage:**
68 Rankin Avenue (may enter from Haywood St between Vanderbilt Apts & Pack Memorial Library)

**#2—Rankin Avenue Garage:**
68 Rankin Ave (enter from Rankin Ave)

**#3—Wall Street Garage:**
48 Wall Street (enter from Otis St)